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School Discipline.

Dr. Nickershan, in his able work
School Economy, lays down the f

lowing principle as one of the most i!

portant which should conti scht

discipline: "Punishments should
connected to oflenses as cffects
Scauses." This is Nature's principle.. I

any individual violate her town law a:

punishment will inevitiably follow a:

natured consequence. Place your hai
in the fire or against a hot stove and
will be burnt, expose yourself to inc
ment weather, eat unlwholsomno fo
ortoo much. and sickness will be t
result. In morals the sane princil
holds true. The drunkard, the thi

;:. the gambler, all carry in their own p
sons unmistakable evidence as to t

correctness of this law. The prodi
wastes his substance and must live
husks; the sluggard refuses to work a:

in harvest h has nothing, the liar lo4

the contidenre of his fellowmen. wh
the slanderer is shunned and despis
by all. But we need not liultij
instawts to prove tIe correctness of t

pri::eipie. It is universally admittk

Noy the question irises, ('an this pr
ciple be successfuiiy applied in seht
mianagenIIIt? \e answer in tihe ali
niative, qualifying our statenent wi
the rniark that wl'ile the D>iviine s

temn ofgovernmient is perfect, all hun
eftorts at imitation must necessar

bear evidences of the imperfections
our natures. While tilei we can ne)

hope to attain to that pe'fect uniform
discernible in the discipline of Natu
and while, like all human eniorts,
methods of school legislation will
found imperfect and full of flaws, yc
must be admitted that the more nea

we follow Nature in our system of c

cipline the more errective it will
besides being less subject to inconsist
cies and want of u:itornity.
Bearing in lmind the principle quoi

above let us notice some of the mila

instances in which it can be applied
the teacher. If two pupils seal

together are disposed to spend too n

time in talk or play, thus abusing
privilege, the most natural thing
the teacher to do will be to say to the
"You waste too much time when y
sit together in talking and playii

- besides you disturb the school and se

bad examnp!e. I must, therefore se:
rate you." Acting upon this, 1

pupils wil_see that their separation
the direct eli-het of their own cond1
and not thme result of a mere whim
the teacher. If a pupil is disposed
be quarrelsomie on the playground a

interfere with the sports of his schc
mates, or if he indulges in language
conduct such as might have mUji
ous effect upon the o* scholars,1
most natural and .sective punishmn
will be to ..prnve him of the society
h' achoolinates by making him p
his hours of recreation alone. If a pu

2i breaks window lights or othervi
damages school property, he shoi
be made to -repair the damage
pay for the injury done. IC a sch'
through idleness fails to have his]
son prepared at the regular time for
recitation he should be compelled
prepare it afterwards and recite alo:

" Pupils who are unnecessarily tardy
~'~coming to school in the morning shot

make up the time lost by remainin~
school after the rest are dismissed. (
who throws dirt upon the floor shoi
clean it up. And so we might go
almost ad in,initumn citing instances
illustration of the principle, but th<
already given will suffice.
A.mong the advantages of sueb

discipline over the methods of inflicti
punishments arbitrarily, too often
lowed by teachers, the following m
be mentioned : The pupil is made
feel that the punishment is a direct
stlt of his misconduct and this v
awaken a desire on his part to av<
emmitting similar errors in futu
The teacher's personlality is in a gr<
measure removcd from his administ
tion of school affairs, leaving him f
to pronounce the offender's sente1

Swithout any manifestalon of anger
feelings of resentment. The pupil ec
not'fail to recognize the pictures Gf
punishment, and the effe.ct upon
offender will not only be much m<

salutary, but the teacher can admir
ter such a system with more satisf
tion to himself, than if he practiced
common method of governing by
bitrarily threatening, scolding ai
whipping. But above all this, t
great aim and end of school discipli
should not be merely to secure go
order and attention to studies wb
pupils are at school, but so to tra
direct and influence their lives tI
after having gone out fronm the imme

- . ate restraints of school and home
resultsof their early training will fol<
them all through their after care
and have a potent influence in shapi
their destinies.
Such asystemn of training as we

adv:ocating is well calculated to mt
vood citizens anid good men. HIavi
become accustomed fronm early yom
to trace the results of their acts, ai
knowing by observation and experiei
the inevitable consequences of wroi
doing, they will be ready to render f
obedience to lawx, civil and divine,s
ing-that all good lawvs are designed
for~the benefit or pleasure of the rul
but for the good of the subject.

Graded Schoohs.
We beg leave to join hands mn

heartily with Editor Wallace in his
vocacy of graded schools for Newvber
Both on the score of etticiencv ai
economy, graded schools are very nmu
to be preferred to schools still found
many of, even the larger towns of1
State. The money annually spent
schoolsin Newberry, would, we.venti
to say, if applied to a well regula1
system of graded schools, furnish fi
class educational facilities to every 1
and girl of proper age in the town,
tenm months of the year. An extens
acquaintance with the practical wo
ngs of graded schools has led us to

schools in which the children of
I.and poor have an equal chance of
taining an education, they stand akt
unapproached and unapproacha
The schools of Newberry, as far as t

go and for the children whom t

reach, are no doubt excellent, bu
the money and teaching force whic
now being disipated by being divi
among a nuinber of schools, werf

concentrated on one grand effort, a
ter could be evolved, which woul<
the pride and glory of the town
county.
In the last session of the legislat

°
aswell as iii several previous sessi<

f-

quite a number cf acts enabling to

be to vote tax for graded school purp
be

were passed. Let Newberry and P

perity fall into line next Decem
et Graded schools are coming. Do

wait until they are forced upon you,

Id Prof. Arthur Kibler kindly relie
it the editor last week. As we were b
lc- with work incident to commencem
>d, he prepared the entire department, 1
he lie acknowledgement of which
>le iake herewith, and tender him
ef, thanks for his assistance.

The State Teachers' Associationhe
meet in the chapel of the Female
lege, in Columbia. the second wee]onJuly. An excellent programme is

ing prepared, which we hope to be
e to publish soon. We also hope tc

ile inany of the teachers of Newb<ed
. county present at the State meet

Farmers, lawyers, doctors, and e

etitors have their state organizati
and their annual meetings are lar
attended. Let not the teachers
behind the members of other call
in the support given to their State
sociationi.

HOW IT LOOKS.
ily
of Some Combinations Showing the Nee

er Indiana.

ty
r, [From the New York Post.]
mir On the Democratic side the start
be p-int is, of course, the solid South, i

it its 156 votes. This is 29 votes less 1

;ly the Republican starting-point, but
is- great advantage of the Democratic
Le, tion lies in their superior prospects
.. carrying the States of New York

New Jersey, whose combined
ed added to that of the South, w

ny bring them within three votes
by majority. New York and Ind
ed would give them 204, or 3 to s

eh without New Jersey. The chief Dc
a cratic combinations are as follows:
for Solid South..................................
New York....................................
Indiana........................................

ou

g, Total.......................................
t a Solid South..................................
pa- New York.....................
heNew Jersey.................................
is Connecticut............................

2ct Total......................
of Solid South....................--...
to NewYork.......... ......

Cdialiforn'i ..r ..............

Total............................
in- It will be seen by both sets of co
:e .nations that Indiana is a very inr
mit tant State to both parties and is li
of to be fiercely contested. It is a
ass .for congratulation that there will 1

pil October election either there or in
iseother Northern State this year, 01

ld wise the flood of "soap" would be
or mendous. Georgia is the only "(
lar ber" State this year.
es-
he He Remembered.

to [Lowell Courier.]
ae.
in Many years ago, Mr. Abram D)
1d of Ipswvich, Mass., owned a beau
in horse which wa the pet of the faix
e He was admired by all who knew
ild playfulness and good qualifications

on the summer it was Mr. Dodge's 1
in occasionally to have frolic with

,horse in hsbryrd, then let hin:
alone, and he would go to the ri

.a which was about one-third of a:

n,distant, where he would bathe,1
b-0start for home; his stable was renov

av for him while he was gone, and
to breakfast put in his crib. If he
re- his master he would show some col
*i' pranks, run for the stable, pull out
>idwooden pin that fastened the door

re. his teeth, and rush to his mange
afind his food. One night the horse

ra- stolen from the stable. After thee
eration of sixteen years, Mr. Dodge
ceat the tavern when a man drove a I

or up to~ the door. Mr. Dodge at
m- recognized his horse and tpld thed

his reason for believing it to be his
he nian told his story ofwhom he bol
>ethe horse, and that he had owned

for several years. It was finally ag:
athat if the horse would, on being t

he to his old stable, go through the I
_of bathing, rolling on the grass,

nd pulling the pin from the stable doc
he above described, that Mr. Dodge sh

have him. When the horse was le
odinto his old yard he viewed the
e mises for a moment, then started
inhis old bath tub, then for his g
m'ttowel on the common, then to his
di-stable, pulled the wooden pin, wo

he himself a good meal, and his old i
his favorite horse. These facts
rvouched for by reliable residents of
beautiful, picturesque old town,
show conclusively the long memo:

ire our noble animal.
ke JUDGE LAMAR'S CRAVAT.

it hAn Unsumcce'sful Efrort to MIakean Uzni

nd( cover serve as Neckwear.

S ASHINWroN, June 10.-Justic4
'ull mar's absent-mindedness has long

a prolific theme with the newsla
ct writers at the national capital.

last story at Justice L4amnar's exp
'was that wherein he was describe
vainly attempting to dIrop a letter

-fire alarm box. To-day a new sto.
Sput in circulation to the effect t11
d-few days ago Mrs. Lamar noticed
rJudge standing a much longer
than usual before his dressing mi
cAs he is not generally inclined to

in contemplation, save in the philos4
:hecal sense, she naturally asked what

for the trouble.
,m "Why, my dear, I am trying t
:my cravat, and I can't imagine wh
the matter with it. It doesn't see:
Mgo just right for some reason."

f' And it didn't, for the brilliant Se
yerner had somehow got hold of an
rbrella cover and was placidly, if

he altogether successfully, endeavorin
esmake it do duty as a necktie.

ich "oiled Down.

ob-
ne, Claus Spreckels was created a knight
ble. by the king of the Sandwich Islands.

bey "Sir George" Pullman is the way \l r.

hey Pullman may write his name in Italy,
t if thanks to King Humbert.
hi.3

ded Mr. Gwynn, of Sain Francisco, had

all the title of Duke given him years ago by
al

the ill-starred MIaximillian of Mexico.

be The bar steward of one of the Euro-
,nd pean steamers reports that on one trip

from the United States last summer,
are. his receipts were $3,500 in seven days.
>ns, John Bright's son William has put
ns his name to a memorial signed by 1,200
)ses British Quakers protesting against
r Great Britain's treatment of Ireland.
ber. Christian K. Ross, the father of the
not

lost Charlie Ross, seems to have a per-
manent place in the sympathies of his

ved countrymen, and his movements are

usy always read with interest. He has just
ant, been reappointed master warden for the
>ul- port of Philadelphia for three years.
we It seems that Hannibal Hamlin was
our much disappointed at not having been

appointed a delegate to Chicago. It is
will reported that he said to a friend that he
Col- would rather wear an overcoat a month
in than miss it. The venerable politician
be- smiles again, however, since he is to go
ible as a proxy.
>see "The name bandanna," said a book-

myworm who had been looking up the
ig. subject, "was first applied in the East

ven Indies, where the fabric first originat-onls, ed." Worcester says that it is a kind.
,ely of silk handkerchief, or a style of calico
be

printing, in which white or brightly

ng colored spots are produced on a red
as- ground. It is extensively used as a

head gear by the people of warm cli-
mates. You will see Mexicans, the
negroes of the south, Spaniards and

d of Italians wearing them on their heads.

Lady Buchan, whose death is re-

corded at the age of 91 years, was one

. of the last surviving persons who had
a distinct recollection of Napoleon the

vith Great. Her father, Col. Wilks, was

han governor of St. Helena in 1815, the

time of Bonaparte's banishment, and
-on the term of his governorship expii-
for Mis s was desirous of beingand introduced to the ex-emperor. "I have

ote, long heard from various quarters of the
ould
superor eloquence and beauty of Miss

>fa Wilks, but now I an convinced from

iamyown eyes that report has scarcelypare done her sufficient justice," said Napo-

leon to her. "You must be very glad
to leave the island," he said. "Oh, no,

..36 sire," was the answer. "I am very
15 sorry to go away." "Oh, mademoisee,
- I wish I could change places}i iyou."

--'04 Napoleon presented.lb_ ith a brace-
..153 let in memoryof Ihis visit.

Clips and slips.

04 Napoleon at twenty-five commanded
..53 the army of Italy. At thirty hie was
..3one of the great lawgivers of the world.

..8 At forty-six he was Waterloo.
-- William H. Seward commenced the

-Epractice of law at twenty-one, and at
mbi- thirty-one was president ofa State con-
ipor- vention, and at thirty-seven governor
kely of New York.

meWebster was in college at fifteen,

any gave earnest of his great future befor~e
anyr he was twer ty-five, and at thirty was

trthe peer of the ablest men in congress.
)to- Washington was a distinguished

colonel in the army at twenty-two,
early in public affairs, commander of
the forces at forty-three, and president
at fifty-seven.

Christian science has driven a Cincin-
odgnati youhg man crazy. Religion is a

tiful dangerous thing for Cincinnati p)eople
ailyto handle.

his According to the Panama Star and
InHerald, the work on the Panama canal

abtis progressing rapidly. Teintroduction
his of locks has lessened the work and the
out cost. About 700 dirt ears are running

v,all the time to carry off the excavated
rmileearth. Unless France becomes involv-

:nedin a war there is little doubt that
atedthe money needed for the enterprise

his will be raised. The friends of the
met Nicaragua scheme (10 not like to take
tishthis view of it, but the chances are in

the favor of the final success of 1)eLessep's
vith project.

was Roscoe Conkling never would admit

xpi. that Walt Whitman was a poet. MIr.
was Conkling's judgment rarely led him

tosastray.
onceA plant grows in 3Iixteca, MIexico,
:iver~hich the natives call the "herb of

;theprophecy." A dose of it produces sleep
aghtsimilar in all respects to the hypnotic

him state. The subject answers with closed
-,eyes questions that are put to him, and

ikens completely insensible. The pathologic
iabitstate brings with it a kind of prophetic

and gift and double siirht. Furthermore, he
r as loses his will, and is completely under

ouldthe coutrol of another. On returning
outto himself he remembers nothing of

pe- what he has done.
l for

odGold Bugs and Big Bugs at St. Loulis.
forIt is stated that the seventy-five

isterDemocrats from California who attend-
are ed the St. Louis convention were more
the lavish in their expenditures than any
and other organization. They reached the

ry ofscene of action several days before the

great body convened. They occupied
superb quarters on the ground floor of
the Southern Hotel, and 1253 cases of

rnIachampagne-not California cham-
paigne, either-were consumed by the
Californmans and their guests in two

La days. Tammany Hall, wvith 30 on the
bee St. Louis list, spent 530,O000 simply in

ap~rrailroad fare, hotel bills and music, to
The say nothing of the "open house"

enseluxury. Tfhe county D)emiocracey, with

.as :50J exeursionists, spent 6:20,000. St.
aLouis is said to be nearly a half million

-idollars richer on account oft lie conven-
at tioni.
the - _ _ _-

time A Wixde Range of Excpres'~ion.

self- [From Harper's Baztar.1
>phi-"You seem thoughtful this evening,

w~asBobby," said the minister, who was

.making a call.
tie"Mir. Goodman," inquired Bobby,

at is rousing himself, 'what is a vocabularyT'
En toThe minister kindly told him.

"I heard it this morning," Bobby
'uth-explained, "and I didnt know what
um1it meant. Ma said she had no idea
not what a vocabulary pa had until she
g to heard him taking down the parlor

senator Vance Cracks a Joke at Senator

Beck's Expense.

WAsHIGToN, June 30.-It was a

knotty point which had conte up before
the Finance Committee of the Senat,.
Mr. Beck would not or could not be
convinced that Mr. Vance was correct
in a certain statement ie had made

regarding the matter.
"Why don't you put it in writing,

man?" exclained the stalwart Ken-
tuckian with more than naturalfempha-
sis in his tone. "What you sav goes in
at one ear and out at the other."
"Ah,'' replied the witty Vanlce,wink-

ing roguishly at Senator Allison, who
sat at the head of the table, "that's be-
cause there is nothing there to stop it."
The other meinbers of the (OIalittee

laughed heartily, but Mr. Beck looked
stern.

Not Going to Fall Again.

[Front Tid-Bits.]
.Edward-I love you, Miss ('lariht-.

Will you be my w ife?
Claribel-Certainly, right away.
Edward-But the necessary delays,

the minister?
Claribel-Oh, that's all right. Papa

is in the next room. He's the mayor,
you know. I've made the mistake of
a long engagement once or twice before.
Come!
(They statnpode.)

A Startling Inniovation.

[From 1:irper's z,-;r.]
Gus-Wlcre have yoi 'oce..,.Jack-2
.Jaek-1o a swell 5 u'clock tea at the

Hobsons'. I tell you, (;us, Mrs. Hoh-

son is a woimlal of resource. She inl-
troduced a novelty this afternooi that
I never saw at such a ':iir.
Gus-What was it,
Jack-Enough to eat.

Why You Feel
So P weak and exhaustel is lt':t~u. your
blootlA \ i! il::r. A ut t.t

b mi.- " " '! . ( t:1,'I

bra:1 .1: - - . )t t:' tt all : o Itolid

ins. :i:ig i e in i\ - .'h b)ior44is

I,..t", '.. .. ,: -i: ..: or, 1.11ihe :!'.le

ttl 1 S \, ..t. '" s iTh, "' 0!lio li.\{i.

5l4.4 lot ):tr I:i 4)1i'ee .:Io -

t i .il: , 'lsu f l 'om li .:e e i al

ari!'a

1 .):L t 4 4.. ' '' :14'.1':t! (11! 1 -,o4) lIltl,

:i! .:-- I- tt- l.t). " i:{ r ltero-

ati an Family '' edicine :of

{ r:al ;:1 e a.-:s n o .a

..\ er' s :-u s:::.a:rt n in' pino

T e Lruiein :;.f - t O r theO .tr

- ol the \ oder.fu iscvtr' hbi.;. Irenin
mieh -of tt b t'oo: a14Le1y hi thi s oU:'ry.

N ea :1 s :t s: l" -\ s u h eilpr d
for : t: . as" "uher- p w tof i t stevrti

hand ea::th - 5'fonudt( atythin-t. or thrae

not\see.. She-401ar13 ofa. Itgive oerfe.
King'isi: Ne Dicv. y fr os!pin.n
\-as so muc ari"la on tesn tilyd

that h . spt all formsnd ito e o tl,

hasbn , maltrrh. cr. a.r is,atee-
fMr. Lther ve:-y Tust wieW.l:
Sring. o hIy and CFam i M eecie
bo Cttler oil.tr & o.. DuSton, h.

D-. D. C.It Dyrgit &il C 33., ..Low iass

" An Weornan'sI Dlctiseover.s h
"Aoerys rwondy.ery discveyo hase
giend that too evby cae Oady mn th oontry.

bttese fastnd is cudotcheuponis her an
ear stevengearsrshawihstood isverst

tessl, uthir viaflrgans" estnelue
an et emedicmine hv v' ade nt.y For thee -

moths hve add.;ed thiestinty. sd ctuld
nth s'leep. sh bought ofts a~ Ebottle ofitDr.
(Kingea :sa's ottisciver.osupidny and

Bloot shelp alf doi;rbt adwtn bottle 4fC4

btlatiel& Lyons' Drug store. 72.t

ThekVedsric Unaimon

ie best rleedy tEer ottsld f ha'ts4rs,
iven, relef in everylcaeoi. On'evman ook sixt
bte, and wlas eured f Rheatis ofl0an

Be Pile, n o , ayfefirms: "Th esgurit 'elin
iexperfect, isfctric13 oitrs?t4e Thoudsdf

rlod. cnts ae ha. dollr able at_ (Coield&
&Lyons rgsoe.,2-t

The onst Sale 'inf the oldfo t Shoes,t
orud ithoUtrs tack orhim.r Aors. tys

te,Cand md s. hose lains.' Corns&i and

aing o no tayk rnilsd t isegarnted stokn
orv perft thefet,sfakti.l ar molnrefunde
he 25bets o pe bx.Foisle byils tmeld on

W. L. I)OU GL4SH ,te riAl

and only fin.eeda w3 enle4 shoe wihe
andquabl o-aeshos costing f5rom $6, and

thWb. N onl'genuine unle sped-
bottom for he.v war.s3he arne.
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE.theorgnaly

all Boys, and is the best school sho)e in the
world.
A:: the above goodls are mad.e in ('ongress

Button and L.ace, an,l if not~ Sol!d by your
ealer, write W1. L. DOUUL AS, Erockton,

MIINTER& JAMIESON. Agents.
Newberry, S. C.

ggggggUa Iorgiue Habit Cured in 10

UEUE Ye pa~ tifl cured.

gZ

F
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ROYAL.es,.blaa

Lea

Arr

POWD[ER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More :

conomical than lthe ordinary kinds, and can-
nothe sold in competition with the multitude Le
flow test. short weight alum or phosphate '

powder. Sol oniv in cans. ROYAL BAKING c

POWDER Co.. 106 Wall st.. N. Y. 11.12-l.

uAMSPLE TREATME. TgFg '

. we mail enouL'h to convince
BS. LAUDERBACH & Co.. 773 Broad-st Newark
J.

Y J i..t4 Withou t. 'a ny exception1@1ter's Pa e eswsiest applied. Abso-

'i'l RAIN & FIRE
DERABLE AND ORNAMENTAL.
lur:2-.!t etaltltm:lean"!prie list fr<e

SITl . i.sl-:1-:r' . 'I.T.l. It(H)ING ('0., c

52 E:st -+th si., New York City. Ar

JUDICIOUS AlD PERSISTEN'
Advertising has always proven
successful. Before placing any
Newspaper Advertising consult ton

LORD & THOMAS, P'
.DYERTISIXG AGETS, .

45 to 40 3andolph Street, CHICACO.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY 2
r'ITE SCIENCE OF LIFE. the Col

great Medical Work of the the
a;e on Manhood. Nervous and \ Cis
Physical D,ebility, Premature
Decline. Errors of Youth, and on
tl untoldmieriesconiscluent
thereon, i0 pages Svo, E15 As]
prescrlpt!ons for all diseases.
Cloth, full giit, only $1.00, by
nati, sealed. Illustrative sample free toall young
and middle aged men. Send now. The Gold and. 7
Jewelled Medal awarded to the autlo he Na-

tional Medical Assoclatlon. . P. 0. box -

191., Poston. *Sas. . H. PARKER, grad WIl
nateof Iar:d'edical College, 2years'practice
la o'st6n, who may be consulted confident'ally
Specialty, Diseases of Man. O:llce No.4 Bulfinch st.

Lv.PA K R'S Lv
HAIR BALSAM Lv
the popular favorite for dreenaa
the hair, Restoring color whoe
gray. and preventing Dandruff.

hair falling, and is sure to pleas.
50c. and $L00 atDrug=ist.

HINDERCORNS.
Tesfes, surestand bet .csre forCorns ofrlaB.

Stops all pain. Ensures conmfort to the feet. Never falits
tocure. is centi at lrggists. sco & Co. W..L .

Ar.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY I
DISCOVERY. a

W holly unlike artificial systems. r-en
Any book learned in one reading. pot
lLASSES of 10847 at Baltimore, 1005 A
at Detroit, 1500 at Philadelphia, 1113W1

tWashinrton, 1216 at Boston. large classes
fColumbEa Law studentis, at Yale, Wellesley,
Oberlin, University of Pen.n., Michigan Uni- T
versity, Chautauqua, &c., &e- Endorsed byT
RICHARD PROCTOR. the Scientist, Hons. W. W. -

ASTO, JU.TAH P. IIENJAMIN, Judge GIBsoY, s
r-BowN, E. H. CooK. Principal N. Y. State
Normal Colle:re, &c. The system is perfectly
ughtby correspondence oSpetus POST

2:7 Fifth Ave..,New York. De)

HLANO! GUAN!!
ca.(rgo of mal.terial, which we are D

nowmlanufacturinlg, we are prepared to Du
lorders p)roinptly for our

Manipulated Guano D

A\ND EX(IELLENT Do

10\STANDAD 6LA0.
Oers bytelegraph will receive Du

HEWILCOX & GiBBS' GUANO CO., De
1::E.r B3AY STREET, U

Charlestonl, S. C. M
at

FOR RENT.
'Rl on yea or longier, fromu Ja flu bo

Ir h,h88 a dlesirabtlly loated a

110u1e,'inl thie town1 of Newbetrry, con- co

inigl sevenl rooms anld cellar and an Brott-ouise wih two roomls, and about B~
twoandm onie-half acres, set ill choice an

ruits, xra pe vin~es and smlli fruits. tom

Apply' to myl Attornely, (4. S. Mower, Ra
orto F'. WERB3ER, JR. po

Ra

Fine Whiskeys a Specialty.-
Lutie's Rye Whsey.A

Gibson's Rye Whiskey.
Redmond Corn Whiskey.I

Old N'. C. Corn Whiskey.
Kentucky Corn Whiskey. i

Satisfaction Guaranteed. a

CALL AND SEE ME. 2

ILEY W. FANT,
Mit C-Oto .5\)IV IELER)

AT ANDI0[W (08T.a
W Iilhing to ebanlge myl biusinless, I

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

BROOMS,
TINWARE, ETC., a

ATICO(T ANDI SOME FOR P

JUST RECEIVED:
Toaeo, (Cigrs~, Pickles,SauerKraut,

Ga'ereds Etc1i., att low figures.

B. H.LOVELACE.

~ENN ROYAL
a.tyREU:ABL EVER FAIL.

ELNUSDIAMDWBRkAVEUSDmnama

~

'-'-- -'-, 7 - A';' 7, A

LANTIC COAST LINE.
'ASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. '7, ISS7

ast Line between Charleston, Colun
and Upper South Carolina and W's
North Carolina.

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. GG. Nu. 5:;.
ve Charleston... 5 25 p in 7 00 a in
Lanes........713pi S34ar

Sumter ......S27p 941a

ive Columbia.... 955pm 1045am

Winnsboro.. 3 1p n
Chester..... 4 p in

Yorkville .. 59 p In

Lancaster... 7 p
Rock Hill... 52p
Charlotte...11 1p1

Newberry... 1 01 p n
Greenwood..2 p
Laurens..... 4 3
Anderson... 4 5 1 11

Greenville .. 5 40 p i

Walhalla.... 6 35 p m

Abbeville ... 4 25 p m

Spartanburg 2 02 a in U 33 p in

Hends'nville 5:3 a In

Asheville.... 7 01) a n

GOING EAST.
No. 2:i. -No. 52.

Asheville .... 9 49 11 n
te Hends'nville 11 07 p )1

Spartanburg 2 30 a 111 4 :J0 a InI
Abbeville... ii) 5.5 aI1

Wal5alla5. p 1 7 55 a i

Greenville.. 11' 00 a In

Anderson... 9 52 a in

Laurens .... S 20 a m

Greenwood. 12 5G p in

Newber : 05 p n
Charlotte... 1 00 P m
Rock Hill... 2_ 02 1p II

Lancaster..."o In0a n1

Yorkville... 12 53 pm
Chester .... 2' "I5 1 11
Win nsboro . 4n: 7 p I11

Columbla... (;10 a ; , , :331p m

ive Suulter.S 12 a':t It (;~
Lanes. . 940a ni 5pmi
Charleston .11 20 a II f+ 45 p I

niSundays train will leave C 1:1rIes
,S. C., S:ZP0 a. in., arrive C~lIIu1nbis 1 .1
a. Returning leaves Columbia 5-3

4., arrives Charleton 9:45 p p mn.

olid Trains between Charleston '.,,Id
umbia, S. C.
pecial Parlor Cars attached 1o 'os.
Lnd 53 trainbetween Chairlest on a:,,l

umbia. No extra charge for seats i11

-e carsto passengers hioldiog, First
ss tickets.
uliman Palace Buftct Sie''ing C::r

Nos. 14 and 23 between Savanna:h
rleston and Hot Springts,N. C., via

leville.
J. F. DIVINE,

As eil
... 9n4.p.Me Gedsnil 10 Spriucdit

General . a,"e;er Age

MNMTN, COLUMBIA & AUCUSTA RAILROAD
TRIN~S GOING SOUTIH.

DATE1JLulp ; 2tl1, 15" Daily. Daily.
Wilmington........ 20 0. . m1-3;
L.WaCerataw....114 " 1- a

Marion ............I1 :i 1 24 A.a

lGe Florence........ 12 25 115

Sumter...... 4 34 A M.41"

Columbia....0....40 4"

TRAINS GOlNG NORIII.Yo.4.'i. 1 53-17
Winbrv. o.1:i.

Columbia............50 a m 3

lye Sumter.................1:3p
e Florence............. 4 :20 P32. 5 u7 t.M
M arion .. ........... 14 5 y

L. Waccamnaw.7..... 14 '~744
Wilmington. 1........: 9 17
rain No.43 stops at all Stations.
S. 48 and 47 stops only at P,rinki'y'-
itevle, Lake Waceanaw. Fair Bui.

s.nRetruin leve Columbia 5-3llpinso
n., arri,vCs, h.&a.e.t St:45ns p. m.
tolid Tan lns be ondharlsUi:tontn

umba, .Pul.a Slees
..

avun

ea ar Cluora Caus tached t.e os.ii

md 5 train oi between Charleston and

umba.No;xr chare foVsea1 i

Gecr osengers holdei:tFnst

ss EMckesO e' as At

ulma Calia Rauffet Comp;.n-y.:

r reston..n Hot .3 Spigs N.C, via n

TOene rOasen. et

ENSTN CDALYMi E &CAUTSUSTAYR.R) A

Civeloence......12 1252 "42 154

eColumb a ................t~ 4

partiolumbia........ a.i-.- -.-.51
L. WAgusam............74 a14 lu2 ppart Agusta. .10a i 1

0a4n No. and st patlg Saton.aI.I.As
hs 4Charlotte.Copsoniy art Burink lati'
, byncameur,n t anil,S mter, alledgelo
1, b raidn Jnnction Cad Ea.tovert.t

1sengersbfor tolumbia and al. ints ou
G.E.E. to , C. &ol Ai. .Sain,Ai-

casoe,gard aly nt traind,s take:ra

pCarestin ihSteepers for Savanoab

e fo Toumbas n ia Augusa an wiorga
va Csonlmba.dpit nth t o
rais ruwideee Charleton an ana

intn -

Genes o n ral Speintend'-5ta

.t . AEt ON Gn'1~ toass. rmt. nso
rnu Rairoina Trougwa tCkompan.e

rasdto AllFpoinMCuh and8ToN.

>ar MclmQ t.... Ag.5t Colmbia.::pn

D. Calso.LE......1. pnd Tie pA:,arat Charle to.. 7.00 an Mi.s p
Istoubi........04Losmo95p

TOANgFOMCM

diCadetn.-...25 25 2 74

BET (DIL CLET WELNDAY-)
Thawrdeowe authorp mtpim

>artCamen......earl ero may he30fct-

alyrmvd pinig oa a mode>of

irtocclmba.....n: a1d45fectual by

parthClmia......... w.50 a mr 5f b:n ptm

wESTd (fl (DuAIvL.)

opotaugesta...... 6.0Addr 4.ess
Te Colubi........-1-4 aMia o.p

dea (no De.Roum, wi C.) ta

and reeirl riroand by0 train oarriin
0.45A.M. and aietarting at:3P .As

Ordes lto a fro S parur :Mbe-

2doby ri reeiven Crson atn0-i.m
WCuT.Dt0A VI Stro;:

) oMorrso-n Sas ,nn.ds
~aIthchville.~~ 1o1dl~s Ec

uCherleto with, Shingmers, Lie. CYor

ieradt, and Buldrm atealso anll
nuts on anrd.

etAgsawit.ergia and Cen

~OViS 1ETROPPO1TtiMTY
WE~ AR: RECEIVING DAILY

The Celebrated f

Columbus Bu[y . lliuis
md Btggies and (arriuges of other
:nanufactories. ti

One. two, three and four-horse

White HickoryWagons. a
We also carry a full line of tI

1IUG;Y AND WAGON HARNESS a
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES.

The above goods elheap for cash, or part
esh1 and the lalance on time, with

good security.

We 3olicit a Call,
and

Guarantee Satisfaclion. t
You will lways find .:ohn P. Fant nd I
M. 3I. Bulfori revdy to welcome and n
wait on Vol.

FANT & BUFORD, b
Next door to Smith's Livery Stable. I

1lLI ERY MILLINERY!!
All of our old sto,-k of Millinery has I

been so!ld. We will in a tfw days have
1inanl entirely \"w stock of

Tl
MI1LLIN]RY, 1

Ladies Dress Goods, 1

Eats, Bonnets, etc.
All in th1e

LATEST STYL ES.
ami ant pr~ies iutt 'v.Iaitol youc)

COME AND SEE US e
be'fs>:eyvou;l;ur::chae.t ,:tr- l

Satisfaction Guaranteed. e

Mrs. S. A.msriCSoe
1MPCRTANT

To TIi,si. waci;.': t

EYES ARE FAILING!

-WiHH Save Theiifm.
'

i iey .c not to

.e t ied, but: have
already p)roven1 a* great b,le.sing to many
of the l est citixe:s of the tov;n: and
County. C

For Sale at the .Art btorc.

it. C. WI LLfAMS, Prop'r.
Under Crotwell Hotel, Newberry S.

During 188S I will sell Nietalie Caskets I
and( all styles of Coffins at prliets to -itt
the timies-'low' as the lowest ! (
Contracts for everythiing in the Car-

pentry Bosiness will also be figured on
a rock bottom baii.
All orders in Undertaking~ or con-

tracts in Carpenter work shall have
my prompt attentionl.CHPA

R. C. HAMN

__________ ______S.___ ___TC

EMMINAL INBYETS,

Watch Reparing a Speciai!J.

Newberry, S. C. 11

RACEEQIRK

TIIEY A R E AS rTRANSPARtEN'T AND) (OL-

ORLESS AS LIGHT ITSl,
And for soft ness of endunrance to the eye.can-
not bie excelled. enabling the wenrer to im;n*
for hours withou:t fatigue. In fact, they arek

Perfect Sight Preservers.
Testimonia!s fronm the leading physicians

in the 'niited States, govcrnors. senator-. legi-
islators. stockmien, men.0 orf note in all pro-
fessions and branches of trade, lan kers, me-
chanies, etc.. enn be given who have had their

sight imiprovedl by their use.

ALL EYES FITTED,
And the Fit Guaranteed by
CCFiELD & LYONS,

Newiberry, S. C.

Thee ginsses are not suipplited to peddlers at
any price.

A. K. HAWKES,

THE 00LUMA--

Is receiving daily a NEW STOCK of FALL

which lie will otrer at prices that cannot be
beat by others tar or near. He can afford to
do is, and will do it, as he only sells for
CASI, and'no o'her way. Come one, come
all. and( sed for yourself what is said is so,
and you will make by it.

C. F. JACKSON, MANAGER,
120 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S.C0,
GYNECOLOGY.

IST1ILL 'ontinue to treaxt the diisease
of women, both imrried and simdve.
There is a physica causeofsterility in

young married females which canm l'e
reiovedl very easily.

TISPAPE o*koR ***-~

.I -oses era%2

you "sant to build up home
Iterprise to send off to get
hat -ca can buy at home
e speak for our branch- of'
e trade at this time and
applies equally as well to

l trades and professions in
ie town and county- We
re not scltish. But we want

li the -

printing
bat we are p:epared to do.
t is not too much to say that
ur work is equal to the best.
Ve can print anything and
ind to some extent. That's
onest. We make a specialty
f everything needed in a town

ke ours. We haven't- said
word about the
SteamPower
1ich we put in last spring.

t is a small beginning, and
hould not be despised. The'
ist steam printing ever done

i Newberry was in our estab-
shment, and it's still going
n. You know that steam
wc«er is much more satisfac-
Iry th-In hand power in any
Iiterprise where power is to
e -used. Our power is pro-
uced by a novel piece of
iechanism in the shape of an

ngine no bigger than a stovel
'one in and see it in opera-
on. We take delight in

ceing y ou about as well as

ki you to
nd anything else you need.
hat.we have not mentioned.
We guarantee satisfaction in

very particular. We put
tationery in Pads

t a small.triile extra over the
rdinarv loose sheets with or

ithout blotters. The padsreuse are excelled by none,
ing very ieat with inter-

hangeable blotters.
A word just now about our

iav not be out of season. A
ouliparisonl of them with anyb
stablishmnent in the State
bouldi bc granted a clinching
rgument for your patronage

>fhome enterprise.

mybody with a lack of appre-
~iation fcr home folks, but we

cnow that some people, unless
-eminded, do forget that they
an get at home what they
ften send to distant places
or. Don't for et
The Herald and News
s $1.50 a year, with one price
ifoadvertising. The paper

nay peak for itself jagt now.

foreither a visiting card or a
mammoth poster. We have
facilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of' Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Letter Hds;

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business U-ards,

Visiting Cards,

- Envelopes

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,.

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts


